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Background:
Overburdened roads and traffic jams are daily routine in the
cities of the Alpine Rhine Valley. At the same time, active travel
is increasingly recognised as an important source of promoting
physical health. Therefore, the interdisciplinary and crossborder project AMIGO aims to promote active commuting at
the workplace. Approach: The goal of AMIGO is to integrate
active commuter mobility into health programmes of organisations. Pilot companies across the entire region implement
programmes to animate commuters to switch to active
mobility modes, improve their own health and maintain
sustainable behaviour. Together with an advisory board of
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Due to population aging, the amount of older adults in the
western world is increasing. To support this growing group,
policy initiatives have focused on supporting aging-in-place,
which is meant to stimulate community dwelling through
providing important services and facilities (WHO, 2004). In
this study we link the availability of facilities to older adults’
subjective wellbeing. Older adults identify facilities as important for their wellbeing (Novak & Menec, 2013) because they
satisfy daily needs and stimulate social contact and physical
activity (Nieboer & Cramm, 2018; Maas et al., 2009). However,
it is unknown which specific services relate to the wellbeing of
older adults (Stephens et al., 2020). Moreover, relatively few
studies have studied positive health outcomes, including
subjective wellbeing, to the living environment (Zhang &
Zhang, 2017). Additionally, we test whether the relationship
between the availability of services and subjective wellbeing is
explained by an increased sense of mastery. Feeling of mastery
over the environment and decisions is key to subjective
wellbeing among elderly (Menec, Means, Keating, Parkhurst, &
Eales, 2011). If older adults feel limited in their daily activities
and have to rely on others because the availability of services in
their immediate environment is low, they will experience a
lower sense of mastery and thereby less subjective wellbeing
(Chen et al., 2016). This assumption is however scarcely tested
empirically. We used survey data on older adults in a Dutch
province (65+) from the Health Monitor (2016). We
combined this with data from Statistics Netherlands about
facilities (supermarket, general practitioner, pharmacy and
public transport) at the district level. Different measures of
availability are included: the average available amount of
services per 1 km and the average distance to facilities per
district. Multilevel regression is used as our method of analysis.
Key messages:
 This study has as a main aim to find out which facilities
influence older adult subjective wellbeing. This is important
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Background:
Cities are health promoters, although many of them lack of
spaces for sport practice. In the meanwhile, for instance,
several recreational and sport spaces, that can be open to the
community, are offered by the network of churches. A research
is developing a tool for making more efficient the assets of
sport activities in parishes in a multi-generational, inclusive
and health education perspective, in response to increasingly
evident needs related to social and sports demand, education
health, enhancement of the built heritage and social inclusion.
The social and technical value based tool merges several issues
related to Public Health, Urban Health, sport facilities design,
urbanism and social impact.
Methods:
The first part of the tool refers to an urban analysis of the city
to be investigated and it highlights the correlations among the
parishes, sport infrastructures, population density and social
inequalities, physical activity and green areas. All the analysis
refer to the GIS systems in which all the data are collected and
organized by districts.
Results:
The application was done in the city of Milan (Italy).
The analysis with GIS system gives rise to several maps
(a-population health status with a focus on physical activity, bsport infrastructures availability, c-parishes available, etc.) with
different results and they have been merged together. Some
areas show some critical aspects related to the lack of public
sport spaces, green areas and social inequalities. It permits to
select the case studies to be taken in consideration for the
application of the Strategic Design Framework, and it will
allow to give rise to a detailed examination of the parishes’
potentialities for improving the sport practice.
Conclusions:
The tool is working progress and it will be validated through
the application on 5 case studies in the city of Milan. The
research is funded by Politecnico di Milano - PoliSocial Award
2019, entitled ‘‘SPèS’’ (Sport is Society).
Key messages:
 Social governance, health promotion and urban inclusion,
through the reactivation system of the sport infrastructures
in the parishes of Milan.
 Local parishes as health promoters of sport practice: sport
infrastructures for the local communities in Milan.

psychologists, health experts and mobility experts the project
establishes solutions to connect people’s individual commuter
choice with the mobility and health management of companies. A cross-border approach has been applied as commuters
also significantly cause congestions across the border. Hence,
the project team consists of organisations based in Austria,
Liechtenstein, Switzerland and Germany, which covers the
entire Lake Constance area. This enables cross-border knowledge transfer and joint action to achieve political awareness.
Methods:
AMIGO uses qualitative and quantitative research methods.
An employee survey as well as mobility analyses were used for
needs assessment to identify employers who may be susceptible
to changing their long-term travel patterns. In addition, focus
groups provided detailed insights into the needs and obstacles
of the employees. Techniques of behavioural science are
applied for designing the interventions.
Results:
A bundle of measures is required to create an enabling
environment for sustainable and active commuting.
Companies investing in active mobility make an impact for
public health and environmental health.
Key messages:
 Companies investing in active mobility make an impact for
public health and environmental health.
 Active commuter mobility should be integrated into health
programmes of organisations.

